
with tradition comes faf0forgivingreivirgiving and heahealing9
by theresa devlin

its been a year since we buried kenny and

I1 thought it would be helpful to share the

experience I1

kenny iis the son of mike and daisy
demienueffdemien0eff they are devoted catholics who
winter in anchorage and spend summer liv-

ing with the land
michaels mother frances demienueffdernientieff is a

well known athabascan artist respected as a
woman who was able to raise her children
after the death ofotherher husband also a devoted
catholic on the other hand daisysdabsys mother
belle deacon is an honored artist well known
for her baskets for her knowledge of tradition
and is a respected elder both women arcare still
living and treasured

both mike and daisy were raised to respect
the teachings and ways of the church they
were also taught how to live with the land the

riverand how to use the natural resources with

respect mike and daisy taught these ways to
their children as well

when news ofofkennyskennysdennys death reached me I1

knew that it would be very hard of mike and

daisy kenny was the youngest of four
I1 stopped by to see if there was anything I1

could do to help but as I1 expected they fumed

to the strength which lies within traditional
ways they busied themselves in preparation

when I1 arrived at the visitation mike and
daisy were there to receive family and friends
who came to pay respect francesfmncesfances and belle
were there as well lawentiwentlwent throughthmughthough the line to be
greeted first by mike he s4duosaid go to raisydaisy
she was sittisittingsittifigfig As I1 approached she stood to

greet me she looked tired I1 thought thehe
fatigue was from the work she must have done

to prepare kenny with my little knowledge of
tradition I1 knew that many things needed to be
done I1 asked if she had completed her work

she looked at me blankly and asked ifI1 looked

at him I1 just shook my head no her tired
weary eyes came to life almost like a realiza-

tion of accomplishment accomplishment of
love she took my hand and said ill111 show
you I1 was reluctant I1 acknowledgedwithin
myself that I1 really didnt want to admit that
kenny had died I1 didnt want to look upon
him I1 thought if she as his mother could do it
why cant I1 together we walked to the side of
the coffin I1 looked down at kenny his youth
made him look as though he was merely deep

in slumber
then daisy said see hes all ready for his

journey he has his good coat his fur hat his
beaded slippers his mittens I1 nodded
listening carefully I1 couldnt help but think

how much work she had accomplished in a
short time how much love went into the
stitches and careful attention to detail I1 said

the mittens arcare even old style with strings join-
ing them fancy tasselscassels she continued with

her explanation yes the strings are important
once he starts on his journey he cant look back
he had to keep going the strings will keep him

from having to stop to pick up a mitten in case he

happens to drop one he wont have to think
about that there was a rosary intertwined
between his fingers I1 noticed a book of paper
matches I1 asked why are there matches there

T she explained his journey will take four
days there are four matches there are four
candles in all one for each day of his journey
they were placed in each cornercomer of the coffin

the candles are there so he can find his way if
it gets dark

there was a sprig ofsweet grass she explained
that kenny had become very interestedint6rested in learn-
ing

leam-
ing more about spirituality and that he liked
sweet grass so it was there for him lastly I1

asked her why was there a picture offather spils
it was placed near his left shoulder she said
when mike and I1 lived in paxon father spils

was our very dear friend since kenny was just a

child at that time he wouldnt recognize father
so we place the picture there for kenny we could
count on father to help kenny but kenny might
need help in recognizing father so thats why the

picture is thereithetherethereareII1 couldnt help but notice that by

that time daisysdabsys appearances had changed it
was as if she realized that she had done all she

could to prepare kenny for his journey and that
through the explanation she acknowledged the

accomplishment she looked good he fatigue
had given way to akindafkind of satisfaction that she

had dressed hersdanddressedson and dressed him in a mannermanner
that would reflect pride in his heritage in his
tradition and in his family it was as if she was
proud of how he would look for his journeyhisjoumey to our

lord I1 felt much better

the next day we had the final rites father tom
gallagher S J presided hedidntdidntknowknow kenny
but he was considerate enough to ask mike and

daisy if there were any special readings or tradi-
tion that they wanted to include

father welcomed everyone and explained that
since mike and daisy were catholic they re-
quested a mass for their son they also requested
that deacon william tyson please do a native
dance then after the dance the grandmothers
would both do something from their native tradi-
tion a sending of the spirit

I1 was sitting with my husband jack I1 whis-
pered to him 11II cant believe it I1 cant believe
that this is happening for how long we were
taught that tradition was evil that it was the work
of the devil that dancing was no good and hereheti
we are in the church with aacatholiccatholic priestpriestleadingleading
a service which includes some of our tradition
tradition I1 never even heard of before sending

of the spirit I1 felt a whole range of emotions
curiosity disbelief amazement shame uncer-
tainty my attention was called back as father
was leading into the mass in the name of the

father son and holy spirit after mass I1

impatiently waited for the sending of the spirit
father than introduced deacon tysbntyson he his

wife marie and singers went before the altar
turned and faced us william explained that for

years we were unable to express ourselves in

our language nor dance ourdances but with the

encouragement ofpope john paul we are now

encouraged to use tradition the drumming
started there are many different types of drums
perhaps just as many ways to beat a drum but
one thing remains the same theile effect it has on

people theile sound and maybe the vibration

seems to reach out and connect people william
perfoperformednned a quiet respectful dance and when
the drumming ended he bowed his head and

returned to his sealseat then father invited belle to
come forward she moved slowly and stopped
by the coffin slowly she turned and in a soft
voice explained theibe family and friends arcam

invited to come forward well gather around
the coffin and together well stomp feet well
only stomp four times

jack and I1 went forward frances and belle
had placed themselves at the head and foot of
the coffin then together we began to stomp our

feet one two three four it was as if we were

calling to kennkenny then francis and belle spread
their arms out in a gathering motion as if to
gather kenny together they raised their armsams
to send him on his way it was almost possible
to seseee him leaving

then we went to the cemetery to bury the

coffin there were more prayers tears and hugs

but for me there was a new feeling of pride in
learningleaming about a new tradition

fatherannouncedfather announced thatmikethat Mike and daisy invited
everyone tojointo join them at theirhouse there they
had prepared a feast we sat shared a meal

talked of kenny fond memories funny
memories and lasting memories

perhaps about a week after the experience
when my emotions settled I1 told archbishop
francis hurley the whole story I1 was excited

yet a little nervous thinking that what had hap-

pened could bring a reprimand but as I1 talked
the archbishop nodded now and then smiled
agreed that it was good he also told me that we

as native people have that option available to
us I1 was surprised but encouraged my concern
was how do we get the word out to people

thats why im writing this article in reflection
to finally be recognized as people with mean-
ingful traditions comes forgiving and healing
my chchallengeaRenge now is to learnleam as much as I1 can

about tradition


